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Growth at initial stagc of pinc (Pi1rrl.y , ~ , ~ l i ~ c s lL.)
r - i splantations lliat wcrc cstablishcd by usc of diffcrctit rcforcslation rncthods
was stndicd. Tlic rninutcst transplanling strcss \vllcn cstahlishing forcst platitations appcars planting I-ycar old sccdlings at tlic
bottom of tlic furrow. Thc tlcvcloptncnt of nac~:rnlly rcgcncratcd plantations and thcsc cstablishcd from sccd - dcrivcd trccs lags
bchind tlic plantations that wcrc cstablishctl lllc samc ycar by planting approxirnatcly in a pcriod o f 2 ycars and 3 ycars,
rcspcctivcly. Natural rcforcstation dcpcnds on sccd bcaring of thc sccd sourcc and might bc succcssfi~lalrcady during tlic first ycar
or i t niigllt takc scvcrnl ycars.
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Introduction
The greatest attention in modern forestry is given
to the development of industrial forests that are established, cultivated and harvested to meet human requirements. In Lithuania, industrial forests make up the largest part of all forests. Due to various reasons and aims,
need for industrial forests is constantly increasing.
Currently, a great deal of reforestation systems exists
which enables us to meet this need. Undoubtedly, here
the most important is to choose the most proper method (strategy) of reforestation. The major requirements
for currently existing reforestation systems of industrial forests are tlie following: an increase in survival, stiniulation of the development of plantations as well as a
decrease in financial expenses for reforestation and
sylvicultural measures.
It is very important to choose a proper reforestation system due to three reasons:
it determines how soon the territory will be returned to timber production;
it determines the most favourable possibilities that
will be available to management of the territory over the
rotation period;
it defines the possibility of undesirable expenses
if too few or too many seedlings are planted on tlie area.
Scientific substantiation of reforestation methods
is of great significance throughout the world, particularly in the countries of the most intensive forest management. The largest experience in choosing reforesta1999, VOL. 5, NO. 1
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tion method in the pine stands is accumulated in Scandinavian countries as well as in North America (Parviainen, 1994, Kuusela, 1994, Leibundgut, 198 1, Zobel,
Talbert, 1984.).
Most of the authors who studied substantiation of
the reforestation methods, the results obtained related
to the output of commercial timber in an area unit and
most efficient use of the financial resources.
In Scandinavian and North American countries, the
output of commercial timber in the stands that were
established by planting seedlings exceeds the output
of commercial timber in natural stands and in these
established from seed - derived trees by 9-44%. However, the most efficient use of the financial resources
is in case stands are regenerated naturally (the ratio of
income to expenses was 5.4: I ) and the least efficient use
is in case reforestation is performed by planting (3.1 3: 1,
respectively) (Mary L Duryea and Phillip M. Douglierty, 1991, Wiersuni, 1984).
The aim of the study is to compare how soon the
area is returned back to timber production (is reforested) by applying natural and artificial reforestation methods as well as to compare thc seedling development by
various methods in reforested plantations.

Methods
The test plantation was established under oxnlidoso site conditions on the area where formerly a mixed

spruce with pine stand of I class was harvested. The
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thickness of forest litter, Iiumus horizon and podzolic
high germination capacity. 'The largest tlistance of natuwith illuvial horizon reached 3 cm., 10 cm. and 30 cm rally regenerated plot from the stand was 30 in.,which
respectively. liere the studies were conciilcted oil re- was close to stand height. 011average 24 seeds having
forestation by using all reforestation rnethods current- germination capacity appear in each square metre within
ly applied in industrial forestry: planting, sowing and a zone of one tree's height close to the stand when seed
natural regeneration.
yield is noder rate. Evaluation was carried out in plots of
I m Z in size. A total of 20 study plots were selected in
The soil on whole area concerned was prepared
with the hclp of implements corrently used i n reforest- cach variant of the experiments. Tlie experiments conation, i.e, forming furrows (by plough and forcst cut- sisted of five replications too. Only biometrical parameter), slices or hillocks as well as smoothly removing ters were evaluated in the study plots, howevcr. the
forest litter along tlie surface and loosening tile l i u ~ i ~ u s number of germinated seeds was riot recorded. Thereliorizon of the soil at the 5 ctn depth. I lillocks of I 0 cln
y were selected at various distances
fore, tlie s t ~ ~ dplots
heigh and slices were formed of humus Iiorizon only. from the seed stand in a zone of 30 m wide.
Combined thickness of double humus horizon reached
I'he statistical data analyses were processecl by
20 cm. 'The regeneration of pine stands was studied on MS Excel computer p;ogramnie.
three different planting sites:
in the furrow of illuvial horizon;
in the humus horizon of the soil prepared smoothly with surface;
St11~l~ir1ol
i ~ the
i pl~117tnfio1i~
estahlislted 1 1 planting
~ ~
in the hillock of double Iiit~iiushorizon.
The seedlings of various parameters were used to
During the first vegetation period the highest surestablish pine plantations when reforestation was done vival was achieved in the pine plantations that were
planting the seedlings in the soil prepared by all meth- cstablisliecl from I -year-old seedlings. Plough and forest cutter prepared the soil there. Survival of pine seedods. Tlie characteristics of planting material are presented in Table 1 .
lings establislied in illuvial horizon, which was prepared
Seedling
grade
I -ycar-nld
seedlings
2-ycar-old
secdlings

11, cm

2.3*0,08

last ycnr Zd at
tlic nursery, min
2.3r0.08

4.5+0,17

last year Zh a1
IhenurscrY, till
4.5*0.17

4.2r0.1 1

1.8r0.0G

21,4*0,63

14.0k0.33

I), min

Pine plantations were established using 1 - and 2year-old seedlings. They are the srnallest and largest
pine and spruce seedlings currently used in reforestation. The experiment consisted of five replications. A
total of 100 trees per replication were evaluated.
Studies were conducted on reforestation performed
sowing seeds in the soil prepared by all methods. l'he
seed of high laboratory germination capacity was collected in a seed orchard of the first generation. They
were sown in plots of 0.2x0.2 cm with 15-20 seeds per
plot at the depth of up to 0.5 cm. In five replications
I00 trees per replication were evaluated.
The studics on natural reforestation were carried
out using of clear cutting method when a neighbouring
mixed stand containing 60% of pine was used as a seeti
source for the area regenerated. The mean age was 60
years and density was 0.7. l'he stand of such age has
good seed yield and ripens a large amount of seeds of

I

,

cm'
0.2
3.7

Last ycar Zl)'ll a1
thenurscry, a n '
0.2

Table I . The biolnetrical parameters
of seedlings used to cstablisli pine

plantations

3.3

by forest cutter, and plough comprised reached 98% and
100% respectively, slightly lower survival was observed
in the humus horizon, which was prepared s~noothly
with surface. There survival constituted 95%. The worst
survival was in double hutnus horizon in the soil prepared by plougli, where it made up 91%.
One of the reasons for low survival in double humus horizon is unstable hu~nidityregime in the upper
horizon. Weak root system of seedlings falls into the
upper horizon during planting and reaches the lower
horizon only at the end of vegetation period.
Survival in the plantations that had been established from 2-year-old seedlings was slightly influenced
by soil genetic liori7on where the plantation was established. The methods of soil preparation had a minor
influence on survival too. Generally, the survival of
these plantations in the soils prepared by all rnethods
was found to be 93-94%.
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Two vegetation periods after soil preparation, the
states of forest plantations established by different
methods were evaluated. Tlie plantations regenerated
naturally in the soil during two vegetation periods,
which had been prepared by forest cutter and plough
as well as in illuvial horizon. However, the largest seedlings appeared in the plot, which had been regenerated
by planti~ig.At the entl of the second growth period,
the pine plantations established from 2-year-old seedlings reached a height of 47.1 cm froni the initial 21.4
cm. Slightly lower trees grew up in the plot which had
been regenerated using I-year old seetllings. Here, during two growth seasons the trees reached a height of
up to 39.4 c ~ i ifroni the initial 4.5 cm. (cf. Table 2).
Table 2. The height
increment and licight
in thc pine plantations that were established in illllvial h i zon of the soil prcpared in furrows

Mcthotl of
reforestalion

I-ycar old scctllings
2-ycarold scc~lirlgs

sowing

year. Forest plantations established from 2-year-old
seedlings grew better than during the first growing
season as well. Their height increment reached almost
20 cm or 142.2% of tlie height increnlent of seedlings
at the nursery last year.
The pine plantation which had been established by
sowing at the bottom of the furrow after two growth
seasons reached a height of 17.1 cni. Of 15-20 seeds
sown on average 8 seeds had germinated in the plots
during tlie first vegetation period. The seedlings
reached a height of 5.5 cm at the end of the first vegetation period. During the second year, a group of 3-4
leading seetllings was revealed out of 8-seedling group.
Tlie mean height increment during the second year was
13.4 cm.
The Plantations did not regenerate naturally during the first vegetation season. It was attributed to very

1 Icigh( incrcmcnt ovcr I growth season

ern
0.3t0.09
8t()06'
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?hof lnst ycar licighl
increment at the nursery
137.5
57

5.5t0.07

I lciglit increment over 2 growth
scasons
?A of last year hcigli~
cm
increment at the nurscry
667.0
30.5t1.02
142.2
19.9~0.94*

I3.4t0.77*
5.2+0.08*

Nalurnl regeneration

llcight of 2year old
planlnlions.

cm

39.4*1.49
47.1+ I .3*
18.1+1.19*
5.2t0.08'

*) S!ntistically significant diffcrc~lccs(P-95%)

By comparing the height increment in the forest
plantations that had been established both from 2 and
I -year-old seedlings one could see that the depression
when transporting the seedlings from nursery to a regenerating plot mostly influenced 2-year-old seedlings.
When comparing the height increment of the latters last
year of the nursery and I-year-old forest plantations it
was observed that the growth rate of I-year-old seedlings did not decrease in forest plat~tations.
The first-year the height increment made up 137.5%
of the height increment at tlie nursery while the height
increment o f 2-year-old seedlings which had been
transported to regenerating plot decreased almost twice
(from 14.2 crn to 8 cni). It implies that large pine seedlings are sensitive to the replanting stress whilst the 1year old seedlings adapt swiftly under new environmental conditions.
The forest plantations established from I-year-old
seedlings at the bottom of the furrow grew even faster
during the second growth season than during the first
season. Their height increment comprised 667% of the
height increment of the seedlings at the nursery last

weak seed bearing of t l ~ eneighbouring seed stand. The
amount of the seed poured out was not enough for
regeneration of the stand. But during that vegetation
season pine flowering was moderate which led to average seed yield. On one tree approximately 800 cones
were ripened. Such an amount of seed was sufficient
to seed the neighbouring plot. The seeds poured out
in early spring had germinated rather abuntlantly (on
average of 6 seeds/ni2) and during the vegetation season the seedlings reached a height of 5.2 cm, i.e. alniost the same as that reached by seedlings during the
first growth period.
The radial increment of pines also depends on
seedling age in the plantations that were established
by planting. At the end of the second growth season,
tlie mean diameter in the plantations established from
1 and 2-year-old seedlings was 9.7 and 8.8 m m ,respectively which meant that tlie diameter in the plantations
established from smaller seedlings was larger than that
in the plantations established from larger seedlings (cf.
Table 3). An influence of replanting on seedling diameter was analogous as that one on height. I-year old
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Rndinl incrcmcrll during Ihc I-sl
vcgclnlior~pcritd
rnm
'7;. ti1 llic Ins1 ycnr radial

Rndinl i n c ~ c ~ l l c nt lt ~ ~ r i lllc
r ~ g2-nd
mnl

~ I ~ C T C I I nl
I C lllc
~~

I-ycnr old sccdlin&x
2 - y a r old seedlings
Sowing
N a l l ~ r a lrcgcncrnlion

3,1*11.117
1.2tO.115'
2.0~11.114*

nursery
138.2
63.2

vcgc[:~liollpcriinl
'8, 01 llic Inst ycnr rndinl
incrclllcrlt nl lllc 11llrscry

4.2a0.08
3.4tO.07'
I .Yi0.IXb
I .XtO.OO*

seedlings suffered less during replanting, therefore,
already during the first growth season their radial increment exceeded that at the nursery (it made up 138%
of the radial increment at the nursery). During the second growth season, the radial increment in the plantations which had been established from I-year-old seedlings made up 4.2 mm ( 1 84% of the last year radial increment).
The radial increment as well as the height incrernent in the plantations established by 2-year-old seedlings were more influenced by seedling transporting
from nursery to a reforesting area. During the first vegetation season, the radial increment in the plantations
which had been established from 2-year-old seedlings
reached 1.2 mm. It constituted 63.2% of the last year
radial increment at the nursery. During the second vegetation season, the radial increment in these plantations
increased almost 3 times as compared with the first year
and reached 3.48 mm or made u p 184,10/0 of the radial
increment at the nursery last year.

184.0
IX4.1
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0.7tO.86
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Table 3. l'he radial increment
and diameter in the pine plantations that were establislicd in
illuvial horizon of the soil prcpared in furrows

had germinated during the second growth season only
and at the end of it their diameter reached 1.8 mm.
A joint product o f square diameter and height
(D2H) illustrates tree development best. This character
is ~iiostlyused to evaluate seedling development at the
nursery.
D21-Iof pine plantations at the bottom of the furrow differs in relation to seedling grade or method of
reforestation. After two growth periods, the highest D21-I
was observed in the plantations that had been established by planting. It is worth mentioning that the plantations established both from 1 and 2-year-old seedlings
after two vegetation periods reached equal D2F1 (37.5
and 37.2 cmS, respectively cf. Fig. I ) .
The D2H incrcment in these plantations varied in
relation to the influence of replanting stress on the
seedlings. During the first vegetation period, the D2H
increment in the plantations established from I -year-old
pine seedlings made up 3.0 cm! By comparing i t with
the D2H increment of the same seedlings at the nursFigure 1. D2H and
D2H increment of

pine plantations
that were cstablished i n illuvial
horizon of the soil
prepared in furrows
ZDZH at the nyrsery

ZMH during I-st vegetation ZD2H during 2-nd vegetation D2H of 2-year OM
season
season

During the first vegetation season, the diameter
reached 2 mm in the plantations that had been established by sowing and differed negligibly from the diameter of I-year-old pine seedlings grown at the nursery (2.3 mm). During the second growth season the
radial increment of the sown pine seedlings was slightly smaller than during the first growth season and
reached 1.92 mm. At the end of the second growth season the diameter in the pine plantations established by
sowing reached 3.9 mni.
The smallest diameter was in the pine plantations
that had been regenerated naturally. Here the seedlings

plantations

ery, it increased 1288% during the first vegetation season. It implies that transporting of l-year-old seedlings
from the nursery to a regenerating area has almost no
impact on the D2H increment.
Transporting of 2-year-old seedlings from the nursery to a regenerating area influenced their D2H increment more. During the first vegetation period the D211
increment of 2-year old seedlings reached 4.3 cni or
115.3% of their D2H increment at the nursery last year.
During the second vegetation season the development
of the plantations that had been established from 2year-old seedlings became more intensive and the D2H

increment there makes up 766.4% of the increment of
these seedlings at the nursery last year.
DZFIin the pine plantations established by sowing
reached 2.7 cm' at the end of the second growth season. It tended to increase annually from 0.2 cm3 during
the first vegetation season to 2.5 cni' during the second one.
The plantations regenerated naturally at the bottom of the furrow only during the second vegetation
period; therefore, their D2H was lowest when comparing it with the plantations established using of other
methods.
The g r o ~ j t hof pine plnr7tntiorrs in the humru horizon irl the soil pr,epared smoothly with the sur.firce

The soil was prepared smoothly with the surface
when mineralizing and hoeing the upper soil horizon at
the depth of 5 cm. The seed was distributed over the
humus horizon when reforesting naturally or by sowing and the seedling roots were introduced to the humus and partly illuvial horizons.
At the end of the second vegetation period after
the plantations had been established, the highest plantations were these established by planting 2 -year-old
seedlings. Their height reached 43.7 cni. However, they
were slightly lower than the plantations established in
the same way at the bottom of the furrow. The plantations which had been established from 1-year-old seedlings in the soil prepared smoothly with the surface
reached a height of 39 cm and were of the same height
as the plantations established at the bottom of the furrow. Naturally regenerated plantations and these established by sowing were slightly lower than these plantations established at the bottom of the furrow. The
sown seedlings grew'up to 10.7 cm while naturally regenerated pine seedlings had a height of 4.6 cni (cf.
'Table 4).
Replanting stress influenced stronger the growth of
the plantations established in the soil prepared smoothly with the surface. Certainly, the effect of the humidity
regime, which was different than that at the bottom of
Table 4. The height increment and height in tlie
pine plantations that
were established in humlls
horizon of the soil prepared smoothly with the
surfacc

Mclliod of
rel'nreslaticin

Ileight incrcrnen~over I growth scaso~i
cm

I-year oltl sccdlil~gs
2-yearoldsccdli~igs
-sowills
Natural rcgencrnliol~

the furrow, on the growth was of a major importance as
it had influenced for a seetlling survival longer period.
During the first vegetation period, the height increment
in the plantations established from 1 -year-old seedlings
reached 3.8 cm and made up 82.9% of the seedling height
increment at the nursery last year. The first year the
height increment in the plantations established from 2year-old seedlings reached 6.1 cm which made up just
43.5% of the seedling height increment at the nursery.
During the second period plantations growth did not
become more intensive. However, as at the bottom of the
fi~rrow,the plantations established from 1-year-old seedlings exhibited faster growth. During the later vegetation
season, the plantations which had been established from
1 and 2-year-old seedlings had a height increment of 29.4
and 19.0 cm, respectively. In comparison to the height
increment in these plantations with the height increment
of the seedlings at the nursery last year, it made up 642.8
and 136.l%, respectively.
Prolonged seedling survival period influenced the
changes in diameter as well. Depression in the radial
increment became evident during the first year after
replanting. The radial increment in the pine plantations
that had been established from 1 and 2-year-old seedlings during the first vegetation season made up 8 1.8%
and 47.6%, respectively (cf. Table 5). Over the second
year, the radial increment in the plantations established
by planting I-year old seedlings increased. During the
first vegetation season in the plantations established
from 1 and 2-year-old seedlings it reached 4.3 mm and
3.9 tnni, respectively. It exceeded the radial increment
of the seedlings at the nursery almost twice. At the end
of the second vegetation season, the diameter in the
plantations established from 1 and 2-year-old seedlings
reached 8.5 mm and 9.0 mm, respectively.
During the first vegetation season the radial increment in the plantations established by sowing reached
1.8 mm and slightly decreased during the second one
(reached up to 1.15 mm). After two vegetation seasons
it reached 2.9 mm and was almost by 25% less than one
in the plantations established by sowing at the bottom
of the furrow.

3.8r0.17
G.IZO.~I*
5.5+0.28*

76 of Isst year Iieighl
increment at the rirlrsery
82.9
43.5

* ) Statistically signilicnnt diffcrcnccs

(P-95%)

Ileight increment over 2 growth
seasons
cm
% o f last year height
increment at the nursery
642.8
29.4+1.04
136.1
19.0r0.95'
7.5e0.5Gf
4.6tO. 13'

Height of 2year old
plantations,
cm
39.0r1.17
43.7~1.51*
10.7r0.58'
4.6*0.13*
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stnfistically sigtiificn~it(P-9.5%)

Naturally regenerated pine plantations were thinner as conipared with these regenerated at the bottom
of the furrow. After two growth seasons the diameter
of naturally regenerated pines in the soil prepared
smoothly with the surface reached 1.2 mm.
D2H in the soil prepared smoothly with the surface
also depends on the quality of seedlings and on tlie
method of reforestation. However, this character in all
variants of reforestation in the soil prepared slnoothly
with the surface was lower when comparing with the
corresponding seedlings planted in tlie soil prepared in
furrows. After two vegetation seasons the highest D2tI
was achieved in the plantations which had been established from 2-year-old seedlings and reached 35.5 cni'.
It was slightly lower in the plantations established from
I-year-old seedlings (28.1 cm'). The values were considerably higher than these in the plantations established by sowing or regenerated naturally (0.9 cm' and
0.1 cm', respectively cf. Fig. 2).

1-year old seedlings

2-year old seedlings
Lowing
Natural regeneration

3.39

....,.

0
.
2
4
m

ZD2tt at the nyrsery

1

year and reached 2.9 c1n3.I'he D2H increment during the
first vegetation season in the plantations established
by sowing was 0.2 c ~ n ' .
The seedling replanting stress ends already during
the first vegetation season, therefore, during the second
growth season the DZH increment increased considerably. In the plantations which had been established from
I-year-old seedlings during the second year it reached
26.7 cm3 and made up even 1 1 162% of the increment at
the nursery last year. In the plantations established from
2-year-old seedlings the D2H increment during the second year reached 28.7 cm3 and constituted 758.8%.
Tlie grolvth of pirre ploiztotions ii7 the hillock
(slice) of'tlre ciouhle I z ~ i ~ i z Iiorizorz
z~.~
When establishing the plantations by planting
seedlings in the soil prepared by hillocks or slices, the
plant roots come to the clouble humus horizon. DependFigr~re 2. D211 and D211
incrcrnent of pinc p l a n t n tions that wcrc established in

28.76

humus horizon of the soil
preparcd slnootlily with soil
surface

2.97

2

, :a:
1: 8

ZD2H during I-st
vegelation season

ZMH during 2-nd
vegelation season

During the first vegetation season, the D2tI increment decreased in tlie plantations established planting
2-year-old seedlings when comparing with the D2FI increnient at the nursery last year. In the plantations established from I-year-old seedlings it reached 1.1 ctn'
or 479.2% of the increment at the nursery last year. In
the plantations established from 2-year-old seedlings
the D2H increment during the first vegetation season
made up only 87.6% of the increment at the nursery last

D2H of 2-year old
plantations

ing on seedling parameters, the roots might be planted
i n the Ilrlmus horizon in tlie hillock (I-year old seedlings) or in the humus horizon of untouched soil below
the hillock or slice. Survival of plantations and their
further growth ctepencl on this, as humidity regime of
the humus horizon below the slice is more stable for
the plants than that in slice or hillock.
The data presented in the Tables illustrate it clearly. The height in the plantations established from 1 and

-
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2-year-old seedlings after two vegetation seasons differs
considerably (28.1 cm and 42.5 cm, respectively Table 6).
In contrast to the plantations established at the bottom
of the furrow and humus horizon in the soil prepared
smoothly with the surface, the height increment in the
pine plantations established from I -year-old seedlings in
hillocks during the first vegetation period was lower than

r 999, VOL 5, NO.i
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that grcw up of the pine seed sown in the hillock
reached a height of 3.6 cm. During the second vegetation period the height increment of pine seedlings attained 5.1 cm and the mean height of 2-year old pine
seedlings was 8.0 cm.
Pine regenerated naturally during two growth seasons after soil's mineralization took place in the soil

ISSN13%- 13%

=
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year-old seedlings (1.4 mm and 1.3 mm or 64.5% and
68.8% of the radial increment at the nursery last year,
respectively). The plantations that had been established
from I-year-old seedlings exhibited higher radial increment during the second growth season too. Their radial increment reached 4.5 mm and macle up 196% of the
radial increment at the nursery last year. These values
in the plantations which had been established from 2year-old seedlings were 3.0 mm and 160.3%, respectively.
During the first growth season the D2H increment
did not decrease in the plantations that had been established in the humus horizon on the hillock (Fig. 3).

Conclusions
Reforestation might be done both by planting and
sowing and naturally from the neighbouring stands in
the soil prepared in filrrows. Seedling age is not a limiting factor of reforestation performent by planting. The
plantations develop equally when established both by 1
and 2-year-old seedlings. The pine plantations established by sowing lag behind by development of the plantations established by planting approximately 1 year.
Natural reforestation depends on seed bearing of
the seed source and might be successfi~lalready during the first year or might continue for several years.

~ i i n r e3. DZFI and DTI increment of

• 2-year old seedlings

ZD2H at the
nyrsery
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pine plantations that were established in
humus horizon of the soil prepared in
hillock

ZD2H during I-st ZD2H during 2- D2H of 2-year
vegetation
nd vegetation old plantations
season
season

In the plantations established from I -year-old seedlings
it comprised 495.8% of the D2M increment at the nursery last year. In the plantations established from 2-yearold seedlings it was lower and reached 158.7% of the
increment at the nursery last year. During the second
vegetation period the D2H increment considerably exceeded the increment at the nursery last year. In the
plantations which had been established from I -year-old
seedlings it was 18.1 cm' and made up even 7541.6% of
the increment at the nursery. In the plantations established from 2-year old seedlings an increase in the D21-I
increment was not so distinct. During the vegetation
season it reached 22.2 cm7 or constituted respectively
655.4% of the increment at the nursery. After two vegetation seasons the highest D2H was achieved in the
plantatiotis that had been established from 2-year old
seedlings and reached 30.9 cm'. In the plantations established from I-year-old seedlings D2H reached 19.5
cm'. The lowest D2N value after two growth periods was
in the plantations that had been established by sowing
and reached 0.7 cm7.

'I'he minutest transplanting stress when establishing forest plantations appears when planting I -year-old
seedlirigs at the bottom of the furrow. The plantations
established from 2-year-old seedlings develop slower
during the first 2 vegetation seasons. After 2 vegetation seasons, the biometrical characters of the plantations that had been established from 1 and 2-year-old
seedlings differred slightly.
The plantations established by sowing and naturally regenerated plantations by their development lag
behind the plantations that were established the same
year by planting in a period of approximately 2 years
and 3 years, respectively. However, the success of natural regeneration depends on seed bearing of seed
source. Therefore, the plantations might regenerate
naturally the same year or this process might take place
several years.

? H E DEVEtOPMEM OF SCOTS PINE /.../ PLANTATIONS AT INlTfAt STAGE
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